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Philosophy of Evergreen Cross Country 
The purpose of Evergreen Cross Country is to develop athletes physically, intellectually, and 

emotionally with a goal of helping each individual runner reach their potential. In order for each 

runner to achieve the most from participation this season, a measure of self-discipline and 

responsibility will be needed. Although cross country may appear to be an individual sport, we 

train and compete as a team and thus emphasize the team aspect.  Team members are there to 

build each other up, push each other to perform, and help each other excel.  The basic 

requirements of our runners are that they come ready to work towards their individual potential, 

view their training with an open mind, and be willing to commit to the team and individual goals 

they set. Participation in cross country should help develop a love of running, sports, and 

teamwork that last beyond their high school graduation.  

 

About Cross Country 

Cross country is a no-cut sport; if an athlete signs up, goes to practice and follows the rules, they 

are a team member.  There is also no bench; barring injury or other special circumstances, every 

athlete will get to see the fruits of their training at every competition. 

 

Meets  
Most of our meets will be Invitationals taking place on Saturdays with numerous teams. These 

meets will typically have four races for Evergreen runners (high school boys and girls, middle 

school boys and girls).  At some larger meets, there will be a varsity race and a junior varsity or 

open race.  High school runners run a 5K, equivalent to 3.1 miles. Middle school runners run 2 

miles. 

 

Goals  
Team goals and individual goals need to be established by the athletes and should change as their 

goals are met. We will be doing this as a team within the first week of mandatory practice. The 

coaching staff will discuss and monitor these goals throughout the season.  

 

Coaches Expectations of Athletes 
1. Athletes will attend all practices.  
Participants may be excused from practices for doctor appointments and sickness.  To be excused 

from practice, athletes must give a written note from a parent for their absence. 

Detentions/suspensions are unexcused absences.  

 

2. Encourage and respect one another.  
Participants will treat teammates, coaches, officials, or opposing team with respect. Swearing, 

profanity, and taunting will not be tolerated. Throughout practices and meets, athletes are 

expected to cheer one another on.  

 

 



3. Come Prepared 
Participants will bring all necessary equipment to practices and meets. This includes appropriate 

apparel (running clothes/uniform/warms ups), water bottle, running shoes/spikes, and a positive 

attitude.  
 

First Offense: verbal warning from coach 

Second Offense:verbal warning from coach and parent notification  

Third Offense: meeting with coaches and parents  

 

Running Gear  
Shoes 
A good pair of running shoes is absolutely the most important thing your runner needs for gear. 

It’s generally best to go to a store that specializes in running in order to get the personalized 

attention your runner needs to get the right pair of shoes for them. Having the right running shoes 

is also key to injury prevention. They don’t have to be the most expensive pair of shoes in the 

store; they just have to fit and feel right. There is no “best” brand.  

 

Water Bottle 
Your runner should also have something to drink for proper hydration. This could mean bottled 

water, a reusable water bottle filled with water, or a sports drink like Gatorade. They need to 

re-hydrate within the first 30 minutes after running, if possible.  

“A good rule of thumb for figuring out how much water you should be drinking during the day is to 

take your weight and divide it by 2. The number you are left with is the number of ounces of fluid 

you need during the day.” (Recipe Runner).  

 

Watch (Optional, but highly recommended) 
It is recommended that runners wear a watch with a stopwatch function during practice. 

Individual watches are helpful as we train since each runner will have different times for their 

individual training plan.  

 

Other things that will come in handy throughout the season are:  
-extra socks 

-extra T-shirt 

-long-sleeved T-shirt for cooler weather  

-sweat shirt and sweatpants  

-light gloves/wool mittens/hat  

-wind/rain resistant running jacket  

-old towel/yoga mat  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Practices 
The state of Ohio requires 10 days of practice  

before participation in a meet is allowed.  

Mandatory practice for High School runners starts on August 3 at 7:30 am, and Middle School 

runners start on August 7 at 7:30 am at Evergreen High School. From August 3-18, practice will 

take place daily on weekdays meeting at 7:30 am at EHS. Starting the first day of school, August 

19,  practices will be held after school- Mondays 3-5 and Tuesdays-Fridays 3-4:30. Monday 

practices will be longer due to our weekly team meetings to discuss weekly goals and review 

Invitational performances. Athletes are expected to use the locker rooms to change into their 

practice clothes. If transportation is a concern, please notify a coach as transportation can be 

arranged ahead of time.  Except in emergencies or other circumstances beyond the athlete’s 

control, coaches should be notified of a missed practice at least one day in advance. 

 

Location-Practices will mostly take place at Evergreen High School. Occasionally, we will travel to 

various locations such as Homecoming Park/Delta Reservoir for the purpose of hill training.  We 

will coordinate transportation for the athletes between the school and the location, and will do 

our best to communicate all plans for offsite runs at least 48 hours in advance. These offsite 

practices may run longer than normal practices due to transportation. 

 

Safety- Safety is our number one priority. Due to our rural location, runners will be running on the 

country roads. Road safety will be discussed during the first week of mandatory practice (no more 

than 2 people running next to each other, pack running, run towards oncoming traffic, if you can 

get off the road-do so, always be aware of your surroundings, etc.).  Our coaches will either be 

running or riding a bike to close monitor the runners. Every runner will either be in the line of sight 

by a coach or teammate. Our running routes will be made known to Athletic Director prior to our 

run. It is highly recommended that runners purchase a Road Id bracelet (roadid.com) for 

contact/medical information.  

 

Please note: Per Governor Dewine and guidance from the OHSAA, all coaches/athletes are 

required to wear masks when on campus and not directly participating in their sport/training. 

 

Meets 
Team policy requires all participating athletes to travel to competitions with the team via school 

transportation (ie, bus).  While at the competition, all athletes are expected to assist in loading 

and unloading equipment, setting up and tearing down tents and tarps, and being respectful of 

the host site by observing all rules and keeping the team area clean.  During races, any athletes 

not participating or preparing for a race (warming up) are expected to cheer on any runners who 

are racing (especially your teammates).  Except for special circumstances (such as other school 

sponsored events or family emergencies), athletes are expected to remain for the duration of the 

meet until ALL Evergreen runners have finished racing and return to the school on the bus with 

the team.  Out of respect for the work involved on race day, arrangements for leaving early or 

taking other transportation home should be made prior to the day of the meet and athletes must 

be signed out with one of the coaches. 



 

Dual Sports 
We recognize that Evergreen is among the smaller school districts in our area, and that many 

athletes have numerous sports interests.  In keeping with the Evergreen Athletic Department 

policy, we welcome any athletes wishing to participate in multiple sports. Athletes which 

designate cross country as their primary sport are expected to participate in all meets as well as a 

majority of practices (particularly Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays). We recognize that 

training in multiple sports can take a toll on the body and will use our best discretion to work with 

athletes on a training approach that keeps them healthy and injury free.  For athletes which have 

another sport as their primary, we ask for frequent communication with coaches so that we know 

when to expect them at practices.  Note that missing meets and/or a majority of practices may 

affect varsity designation for races, which will be determined at the discretion of the coaches. 

Conduct 
Viking Cross Country runners are expected to act with integrity at all times, whether during races, 

out on the country roads during practice, or at any other team event.  All team events are 

governed by the school Code of Conduct.  As Evergreen Vikings, we expect all runners to be good 

representatives of their community, their school, their team and themselves. 

 

Lettering 

High school runners  must consistently be in the top 7 on the team for at least 75% of all meets in 

order to make the varsity squad for both the boys and girls team. The top 7 runners on each team 

will represent Evergreen Cross Country in the postseason tournaments. If those 7 runners 

fluctuate, it will be up to the coaches to decide who will participate in the postseason 

tournaments. Every runner will compete in each meet prior to Districts. If an athlete is injured and 

diagnosed from a doctor to sit out competition, meets that are missed will not affect varsity 

requirements. If an athlete misses a meet for an unexcused reason, the meet will affect varsity 

requirements.  

 

Varsity letters are not given to athletes. They are earned through hard work and dedication to the sport. To 

earn a Varsity cross country letter, an athlete must participate in at least 75% of the invitational meets and 

accumulate a total of 7 points using the following formula:  

1 Point 

a. Attend all team meetings  

b. Participate in all workouts during the season 

c. Place in the top ½  of any varsity race (one point each time) 

d. Place in the top 7 for Evergreen of any varsity race (one point each time) 

 

2 Points 

a. Place in the top 7 for Evergreen in at least 75% of varsity races 

b. Place in the top 20 of any varsity race (one point each time) 

c. Compete in the Regional tournament 

d. Boys- run under 20:00 in any varsity race; Girls- run under 23:00 in any varsity race (one point each 

time) 
 



Training 
To be a successful runner, one will need all the right ingredients. You need to be able to run miles 
to build up your endurance, do threshold work to monitor the lactic acid in your legs. You must do 
hill training to build strength, run intervals to build speed and have recovery days to rebuild the 
muscles that are damaged due to the stress you put on your body. It’s a science to get all the 
components working for you. Everyone will have good days and bad days in training; it will be up 

to the  runner to keep a positive attitude and trust the program.   

Team Events 
Running can be a very solitary sport, and many people enjoy the nature of running alone. 

However, part of the fun of cross country comes from being on a team. Running together naturally 

makes it a group event. But there are also events for the team members that don’t involve 

running. 

 
Team Dinners- One of the ways that the team gets together and bonds is through team dinners. 

On Fridays, before Saturday Invitational meets, a potluck meal will be 

held at Evergreen High School or at your home. Parents sign up to 

prepare and deliver food to the EHS; some stay to help set up and 

clean up. The athletes get some down time to get to know each other 

and catch up with each other. Coach Hesson will host the first team 

meal.  If you are interested in hosting a team meal at the school or at 

your home,  please visit evgrunning.org as we have an online sign-up 

form: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090D44AAAA2BAAFB6-2020 

 

How Parents Can Participate 
Attend meets and take pictures-Going to the meets is a great way to participate. The runners 

really appreciate the support, both for themselves and for the rest of the team. If you go to the 

meets, be sure to take lots of photos. Then you can share the photos for our banquet slideshow.  

 

Fundraiser-  Our goal is to have funds for the future to provide nutritious snacks (after 

meets/workouts), continue the tradition of cross country camp, be able to provide for incentives 

(ice cream runs), uniforms/warm-ups, and be able to help runners with purchasing shoes (if 

needed).  

1. Evergreen headbands- We have two variations of athletic sportswear headbands that we 

will be selling for $10 a piece. We will be selling them throughout the year at football and 

basketball games and will need volunteers; a sign-up sheet will be available at a later time.  

Volunteer  

1. Check out our sign-up page (linked on evgrunning.org) to provide food for a team meal or 

snacks for race days.  There also may be an occasional need for someone to record split 

times during races (usually at the one-mile mark for middle school and one- and two-mile 

marks for high school). 



2. Sign up to help the Evergreen Athletic Boosters with concessions during home games.  

 

What should I do if I have a concern about the program? 
For parents with any particular concerns regarding the program, there are a couple guidelines we 

ask you to follow in addition to Evergreen Athletics Communication Guide.  

- Please don’t approach or confront a coach with a concern about a particular incident prior 

to or immediately following a race. This is a stressful and emotional period of time, and 

both parties need to be able to focus on the situation at hand.  

- If you have a concern, immediately contact Coach Hesson and set a meeting to discuss 

your concern. Coach Hesson may request that your runner be in attendance at the meeting 

so that no miscommunication has occurred.  

 

Parents play a vital role in the careers of cross country athletes and can eliminate a lot of problems 

by positive encouragement, enthusiasm and support for both the athletes and coaches in our 

program.  

 

Communication 
The coaching staff believes very strongly in frequent communication with parents and athletes.  As 

such, there are several avenues used for communication. While some information will be posted 

across multiple social media accounts, each serves its own unique purpose.  While we certainly do 

not discourage you from contacting the coaches directly should the need arise, we encourage you 

to consider the following social media methods to keep you up-to-date on everything the team is 

doing: 

 

Website (http://evgrunning.org) - The team website is ultimately meant to be the primary source 

of information, and quite often other means of communication will direct parents and athletes 

back to the website for more details.  When in doubt, check the website first. 

 

Remind - The Remind system is a text message solution used by many teachers and programs at 

Evergreen, and it is the primary means for the coaches to send out time-sensitive updates such as 

reminders for upcoming events or changes to schedules.  Simply text @vikingxc to 81010 to sign 

up for text alerts. 

 

Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/groups/EvergreenCrossCountry/) -  We maintain a closed 

group on Facebook as an additional avenue for sharing information and updates.  This also 

provides a great avenue for interaction between parents, including sharing photos taken at 

various events.  

Twitter (http://twitter.com/viking_xc) - The team Twitter account is another means used for 

information sharing. This account is more “public” and includes sharing race results during race 

day.  

 

Instagram (@Viking_XC) - This is a new method we’re using for more direct communication with 

the athletes themselves, primarily for motivation and fun.  

 



 

2020 Evergreen High School Cross Country Schedule 

 

Sat 8/29 Defiance Early Bird  9:00 AM Defiance High School 

Sat 9/12 Tiffin Carnival Invite TBD Hedges Boyer Park (Tiffin) 

Tues 9/15 NWOAL Preview 5:00 PM TBD (Delta) 

Sat 9/19 Ottawa Glandorf 9:00 AM Ottawa Memorial Park (Ottawa) 

Sat 9/26 Liberty Center Invitational 10:00 AM Leaders Farm (Napoleon) 

Sat 10/10 Hudson Invitational 8:30 AM Hudson High School (Hudson, MI) 

Sat 10/17 NWOAL Championships 10:00 AM TBD (Delta) 

Sat 10/24 District Championships TBD TBD 

 

2020 Evergreen Middle  School Cross Country Schedule 

Sat 8/29 Defiance Early Bird  9:00 AM Defiance High School 

Mon. 9/14 Archbold Invite TBD Archbold Reservoir  

Tues 9/15 NWOAL Preview 5:00 PM TBD (Delta) 

Sat 9/19 Fayette Invitational 9:00 AM Harrison Lake 

Sat 9/26 Liberty Center Invitational 8:30 AM Leaders Farm 

Sat 10/10 Hudson Invitational 10:00 AM Hudson High School (Hudson, MI) 

Sat 10/17 NWOAL Championships TBD TBD (Delta) 

 

Race results are typically posted at http://www.baumspage.com/cc/index.php under the entry for 

the respective meet.  

*Times are estimated. Actual meet/race times will be communicated closer to the event. 

 


